Past Ursinus Graduates
Return for Festivities

approximately 400 alumni of Ursinus College, returned to campus last week-end (April 25 and 26), for the annual Alumni Reunion.

Dr. Donald L. Helfferich, president of the University, welcomed the students, and President Messinger expressed appreciation of the efforts already made to support the Loyalty Fund. The alumni were especially interested in the progress of the building program, and in the plans for the proposed Science Center.

At the end of the afternoon's activities, a banquet was held in the University Dining Hall, attended by the alumni, their families, and many members of the faculty and student body. The departure of the alumni was marked by a simulation of a military review, at which Col. J. H. Messinger, the retiring president, participated as the "commander in chief."

Dr. H. R. Howard
Named to "Who's Who in Science"

Dr. Howard, who retired from the University of Southern California in 1951, has, in his thirty years of teaching, made valuable contributions to the fields of chemistry and physiology. He was the first to develop a method for the determination of the concentration of adrenalin in the blood, and his researches in this field have been of great importance in the study of the action of hormones.

Dr. Howard's work has been recognized by many honors and awards, including the Gold Medal of the National Academy of Sciences, the Distinguished Service Medal of the American Chemical Society, and the Presidential Medal of Honor. He is a member of numerous scientific societies, and has served as editor of several scientific journals.

Dr. Howard is a native of Pennsylvania, and received his undergraduate degree from the University of Pennsylvania. He later received his Ph.D. degree from the University of Chicago. In 1917, he joined the staff of the National Institutes of Health, where he remained for thirty years. In 1947, he was appointed Director of the National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases, a position he held until 1951, when he retired.

Dr. Howard is a member of the National Academy of Sciences, and has been elected to membership in the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. He is a Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and has served as President of the American Chemical Society.

Dr. Howard is married to the former Anne M. Neubauer, and they have three children. In his leisure time, he enjoys reading and traveling.

Dr. Howard is a member of the American Chemical Society, the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Dr. Howard's work has been recognized by many honors and awards, including the Gold Medal of the National Academy of Sciences, the Distinguished Service Medal of the American Chemical Society, and the Presidential Medal of Honor. He is a member of numerous scientific societies, and has served as editor of several scientific journals.

Dr. Howard is a native of Pennsylvania, and received his undergraduate degree from the University of Pennsylvania. He later received his Ph.D. degree from the University of Chicago. In 1917, he joined the staff of the National Institutes of Health, where he remained for thirty years. In 1947, he was appointed Director of the National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases, a position he held until 1951, when he retired.

Dr. Howard is a member of the National Academy of Sciences, and has been elected to membership in the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. He is a Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and has served as President of the American Chemical Society.
Decision and Challenge

As this is the day and the season, absorb the timeless light, all alone, that is their fate to withstand their last WEEKLY editorial completely, undoubtedly unadorned in what will prove an act of resistance, an act that they can be pleaded to effectively, and it is only they who are empowered to act upon this matter. The rest of the reading audience will find that they must rely on their opportunity or that their proverbial dye has been cast, and hence they need not share in the literary doggerel

One to the Records

Becoming the Student supply demise will take the record for the student community of the year. Even a few students have come through to participate in the new extras activity.

The Ferguson appointment is

Kent Ferguson.
Another year has passed and it seems only fitting to salute the graduating seniors who are now worthy alumni of APRS. Congratulations to Tom Strachan, Rod Thompson, Jim Egolf, Pat Leiber, Bill Roberts, Dick Vogel, Ken Dean, and Al Soles. By now all are well-established in their permanent vocations. Shorty was a stand man for "The Doctor Kiddie Show"; Rod Thompson runs a state store; Iron Bill is in a professional studio; Pat Leiber remains unemployed due to an excess of perfection; Bill Roberts runs your friendly "Red Ball Mall" on the corner Atlantic Avenue; Dick Vogel moved to Italy for a job as a wine tester and in the off-season he works for Schmidt as a bowling ball; Dean is base-stash for the Collegeville Phillies along with Al Soles, who was bought in lies of a pitching machine. Serenity for one, best wishes to all of you in your future endeavors and remember our Alumni Fund: $250.00 tax deductible contributions would be in order, but it seems Roy was so happy that congratulations are appropriate. He made sure everyone knew it and it seems that phone calls and hand signals have succeeded further in permanently insulating.

WILBERT APOTHECARY
140 Main Street
Collegeville

Vitamins - First Aid Supplies - Remedies
Special Student and Faculty Discounts.

LUTZ' FIFTH & MAIN
Debbie & Charlie Lutz
Chatter & Chew Room
489-9275

Frank Jones
Sporting Goods Store
228 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Order your Trojan Jacket here.

Al Hanson
Campus Representative

Kenneth B. Bage
Complete hardware & Service
9th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

The Greek Gleanings

Sig Nu
You're a Sig Nu sister. Each and every day:
Bad and otherwise shining. All along your way.
The year has passed so quickly
But you must depart;
Sorry we've shared together
Will stay within our heart.

Graduation's nearing
Your college days are through;
Memories ever lingering.
Alas, we'll bid you farewell,
And all that silver shining.
So here's to your sisters still...

Phi Alpha Psi
Take care... water is sales
meetings... Spring Party
Senior Party... Who weekend?

Apes

Women's Spring End Teams
Will Lose 11 Seniors

Softball Team
The women's softball team ended their season with a 5-1 record. The two year term complete, as they avenged Rowan's most recent victory.邝

Sweetheart Loses came against Penn, Out

fetti worn by Sue Pancoast and a one... come out for Penn.

The team will not return to Notebook Sue Pancoast for the first half. The A.C.C. treated the seniors with a Whitman Cup and one player by Jim Smith.

The team was forced to attack and defend switched position on the final day trying to make goals, while the Bays, who presently balanced Beaver's attempts to score. Bar

Hemen, one of the strongest defensive players, showed her quality as a scoror making two goals.

This win made the team's record for the year 6-1. Victories over Penn, Penn State, Beaver, West Chester, and two over Swarthmore. The loss at the hands of West Chester, 11-2, made no reason for the final day.

The team will miss graduating seniors Linda Town, Ann Lloyd, Sue Pancoast, Joy Toy and the Hat Fleet; Peg Gray, Betty Hedlund, Suzanne Swartley, Nancy Tarleton and Susan Walker.

For an end of the year looking back and recalling memories, remember, "It's the Senior's "Banne.""""...""The tomato, water ice sales for a winning sea 

 öde... Semor... water ice sales
Schneider's
The Atlantic Station
400 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

POWERS MEN'S SHOP
For all your CLOTHING NEEDS

Let's hear it for your LAUNDRY NEEDS

SHE: I can picture my mother right now—all alone, by the fire place, warm up, with a good song. and I am fired to call her.

HE: Why don't you?

SHE: And ride the picture.

Yes...and ruin the picture. Parents—especially mothers—often. For no reason. They like to be reassured. A telephone call is the best way to do it.

The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania

Business Opportunity

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
West Coast Corporation recently
Launched a new product line of
Industrial and electrical supplies.
This product line is in high demand by every home owner and business
man, and is being manufactured by
such well-known manufacturers as
North American, General Electric,
Westinghouse, and many others.
Additional lines will be added in the future.

Kopper Kettle
43 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

Seafood. Not Seafood.
49-2336

Business Opportunity

Unusual Opportunity

W dobrou mena je to include
the use of the Coca-Cola Company.

PHILADELPHIA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Daniel Daywalt, a graduate of Ursinus College, had a distinguished career in labor relations. After working for the company around February 1957, he graduated from Ursinus in 1958. His work on labor relations has been recognized with the establishment of the Daniel Daywalt Labor Relations Award at Ursinus College.

Daywalt has received numerous awards and prizes. His contributions to the field of labor relations have been acknowledged by the American Labor and Education Committee and the Council of Industrial Relations.

Daywalt has also been involved in the labor movement. He was a member of the American Labor and Education Committee and has given speeches on labor relations and industrial psychology.

Daywalt’s career has been recognized by his peers. He has been awarded the Daniel Daywalt Labor Relations Award at Ursinus College, which is named in his honor.

Daywalt’s work has been published in various journals and his contributions have been recognized by the American Economic Association. He has written articles on labor relations and industrial psychology.

Daywalt is survived by his wife, the former June Carter, and their two children, Mark and Mary. He is also survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Daywalt, and his sister, Mrs. Mary Daywalt.

Daywalt’s funeral will be held in the chapel of the Ursinus College on Friday, March 1st, at 11:00 a.m. Friends are invited to attend.

Daywalt’s legacy in the field of labor relations will continue to influence the work of those who follow in his footsteps.